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LIBERAL LEADER Çy~move and the mining and other in- penetrated fcis hepd he brightened up 
and said :rhe Klondike Nugget AREH. Pinkiertterests of the. district nuist suffer ae- 

edrdieMy* »
ptffîonlf logioM «toW’-of the 

situation ijf to, continue the denjfijid 
ffor cancellation ■ of 

grants until the desired end is 
taincd. As long as the Treadgold 
blight remains the full measure Of 
prosperity which the territory is en
titled to reap will never, be realized.

Stroller s Column.TtLtFMONt MO. I*.
Joe Martin'-- Resigns Reins of- ^ “That is a letter dog.!’

And the yah who hail been raised 
in Philadelphia where it is necessary j * . 
to open heads with crowbars heforêj *nd Commission Merchant

Front St.

•* DISCUSS!Ill.w.on’. Pioneer Paper] 
Issued Deny and Seed-Weekly. 
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Treadgold’s Vancouver. June 3:— "1 hereby 
place my resignation as leader of the 
Liberal party in tire hands of the 
provincial executive ’’ ,

This was the announcement today 
which caused a sensation at the,meet
ing :of the executive of the Liberal 
Association of Fritish Columbia Mr. 
Martin’s-avowed reason was to pro- 

ur pending in Dawson and still the mote harmony and avoid friction in 
town is simply submerged in hot air. j party- throughout the province
A few political meetings at this re*^d ,rM[sc'uss the matter fur- 

. ■■ ,, . , , , ther before leaving for Victoria bv
juncture would mean wholesale de-, |)|)at at 2pm

Jotjn pijvey, Mr. 
or two others pulled v->t; 
for a convention, but were 

The scarcity in stamps at the local by the other mefhbers of thexeyecu- 
postoflice is probably due to the fact 
that, the government is no longer 
conducting the free stamp mill., The

U • d y °TlC , f hlo^ks More it Pawned onLn tbatL . , ...............................

l,C;n .dur at f^tynule to assist m the „ had mtende(i t(, tonvef lhe hp Pol>t.c.an. point with pnde to
regime,„ a future, brave L.mpm, niformatlon that „ was amaic ** her immicpal puntv. wholly 
Orouse had ter go so we starts, but .. [ of the gaunt Unger of scorn »mt a
lh’ wfrter of, th’ Yukon was so all- »r* , " * " ., | rision
hemlocked hot we burned up i two *T Miif’^ C himmic. have yooseltearti | ,, does seem to the Stmlier Ik
van-ies git tin' rhar' that—I .hewed th “tfV ’ . -i jhis influence for good is soon ton»t-
out-'en logs en' route Salmon jellied , *■ what ls >* -1 , -, i ten after bt* leaves a place y,,,
in th' river that year till th' water "h>; de telegraph line is u urkir, ouil'brought from his forqwr hum 
looked and tasted icrv much like cod t'lran lru “ Everglade Villa a [ auer m ,
liver 0,1 - - AW, g’way r What ye gmn’ me’;we„
“And now- that yonse have Andde PeUrriTtiJs still trowin’ idl?tinv< ly^timgs ,E w "'.

some prevus unwrit- but true history-1°#t lvf uf a!. *'*tl 11111 ;‘ll,s ’’’ being -ame day new- received ,,, 
regardin’ warm weather in th’ Yu Pa,<1' but don t spring de impossible ; edness in lie con,lust ol Skagvay's
ton. some of youse.,ys has more mon-; on *1,K‘ *** , , ] election Kkagwav is a port of t*

try on' l.ynn canal and .k-locatre 
about tig or 7» miles froth .^ariboe

.7 (grossing .

°w- 1- * c. Dock, c„SUBSOBIPTION RATES.
Daily. r

Yearly. In advance ______________ $24.00
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance ____
Single soplee — .

“So long a& f don’t dtf anything "T 
can keep pctiçvtly cool/' remarked a 
member of the A'ma ran th bane half, 
team yesterday .evening; m' speaking 
«f the weather

“Then.” said the mean maiT* “you 
very comfortable

at-

ch Route Will bi 
lected for Road

$2.00
.2fr

Semi-Weekly. 
Yearly, in advance' — —
Six months---------------
Three months _______ __ ___

~:$24.oa 
—. 12.00 
— 6.00

Pw month, by carrier in city.'Jn
advance------- ----------- ------- - -.... *2 00

Single copies — — _________ ___ ' .25

must have been 
during 'your* late -game with tlw* Civil 
Service.”

There are no elections in progress i

f • • VK
^nsof the Two Routes 

0* yewart to Duncan .H 

Agitated.

. It was in * First avenue saloon 
yesterday afternoon - The phono
graph had switched from "That flood 
Old Summer Time” to “Bill Bailey” 
and back eleven times and still the

NOTICE.
When • newspaper Oder, ito .advertis

ing apace at a nominal ûgurif it ia a 
practical admission of "no circulation.” 
YHB KLONDIKE NUCOKTneks a good 
figure for its apace and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its.advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that, ol any 
other paper publlajied between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

section of the town. The people 
couldn't stand it.

ter and one
strpngiy
UtrVQted ft was with grief. mingled with :

"hinuffiation that the Mrollers read s ’ 

day or two since that fraud is being - 
charged in the recynt Skagyav Wet-- ; The I.mpirè will endeavor hereafter " 
tiee. 1 low that town has détériorât to o f V r competitors m the til! 
ed since S Smith and the roller ,.f beverages and e-.gars 
were prominent factors in it There ' —■—i——-—

le interested in the 
great question n 
minds is- as to w 

from the -.Ste

Ts
ftvt the

5r*eir
routes
,:ti be selected, hv si 

I which -..to bi

live . X
Tfie plan, in brief, is. that the par

ty will go to the country without a 
provincial leader, and that no gener
al convention will be called The 
idea is thàt each riding hold a local 
convention, nominate candidates, and 
a caucus of the members elected will, 
after the election, choose a leader 
from amongst the elected members 

The meeting was pretty lively at 
times— Many local Liberals are much 
disappointed that no convention is 
called. They question the power of 
the executive to refuse a convention 
..when it is requested by fourteen or 
fifteen associations, as is said to

!
rrzgT.^,,

air kpHLETTERS ...
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on .the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur,

Yukon council might be called in !W' 4 ■ ever
'"x'r.w.f thatju* been

each i »He has man
special session to remedy the matter.

Draught beer Rochester ^was it time when Kkagwav could, like
0*Th^ uiorning paper makes a refer

ence to what it terras “the estate of 

Con-dom.” Such a jiiay on the name 
of the Yukon Commissioner scarcely 
looks right in the columns of the 
Sun.

cimtrovM " atW !*«■is»-
bitter 

tbe Ktiildin* of t
owmvery

• The White Pass & Yukon Route \
J ' Operate ten first, class passenger stfaftyts t

Str. VICTORIAN

m *y
a<: A

'L- hi 
th<$50 Reward.

We wifi pay a reward of >50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and' conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from busineea houses or private 
residences, where same have been lefT by 
our carriers.

the la to <
two tillage* a

the trailsV- 1*1 «I <w*t and Mayo landing 
« that which t-t 

other will tl

*/j B ww» # ..
1
I, oftsalh a handled
— have lain lira

• ■•Sonic one should open a factory in. 
Dawson lor preserving the prevailing 
weather for winter tiV-.-.

...—a
Killed by tornado.

Lincoln, Neb , May 2ii —A despatch 
from Hastings, Neb , says : A tor
nado struck ’ Hastings early today, 
wrecking many residences and dam-

*W ill leave for Whitehorse‘

B Saturday, 8 p. m.have been done |gk IfiMW
u pü v 1- ''

r fyy ”11 P

*KLONDIKE NUGGET. The meeting tKas;....railed at 11:36 a 
in ThoSe^preseht were as follows : 
Xtnart tfentleTsott, \ ice-president, m 
th4t ehair; Wiji. Sloan, T. S. Baxter, 
R irai!, V. V . BroW, John OfiW*~ 
W J. M< Milligan, if. Sardine, Or 
Sinclair, il (1. Miller, and Joseph, 
Mart to." by invitation, he not being a 
member of the executive 

“•-•tl wits decided that, looking to-the 
imminence, of the dissolution (if the

furt vmite and Eagk Ruetc-/f ir . ; 1 »#MIQ Bttd Kb*1«*
i Through tickets on sale " For mfnrmat me apply to
1 # J,». ROGERS. Gen. Agen t. J. W. YOUNG, Ut> Tkkrt Agtmi •

- . - - -......v - * • ............... i ..m,

g’i' ”, I hr -
j0ajfa W h llh 15*, *■ « V it)

ih-usht liai 
Within tl

THURSDAY,. JUNE, 18, 190».
—______ ..... <

TREADUOLD BLIGHT.
If the present dry weather
___ , . , ,, , , ! aging several business blocks. No

tmees lor any considerable length of , ,V , .. ... ■-=”6 deaths are. reported Niue persons
time a mi<m* water Cairine on weyeand heavy. t 
creeks will become an absolute cer- < la mage is said to have been^done -at 
taint y. Already reports are being -VgUparaiso and Saymond No one

was killed at the j.wo last named
_______ , , . i towns. The storm seemed to haveappearing, and unless heavjrX^ struck north ol Llm.oI(l and to

rams set in very shortly the trouble havc brehched uüt ,n scvera, „im-
bids fair to become greatly augment- tions.

1 0 yteiemi. <

^ I- ever the laud and" i i 
■

i* Iwgen imuiedlatelt » 
*. æ the n*ee of T*mto| 

Brown V et Un da V that 
0 J genthmien waTtilig id 
Jgeewoeri were asMirhir^ 
4 Mi tweet If lorn over Id 
gèle amt for want of 4
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i »X the Short litre j;

M/%,
rlegislature and the short time av^il 

able, it would be inadvisable to call 
a contention of the

toreceived which indicate that difficul
ties are Northwestern\ *party., and 

Martin hgreerl with this view, arid as 
there hy.<1 been throughout the 
try a certain amount of feeling , re
garding the constitution of the last 
convention as not being représenta-

Chicago^
, And All 
Eastern Peints

"Tcoun
\ Lineed. Glen wood, Iowa, May 26—A tor- 

Without an adequate water supply, struck the State Hospital for
Feebleminded at this . place, last 
night. Two persons, Maggie Betness 
aged eleven, and Hazel 'Wright, aged 
ten, were killed and eleven jiersous 
were injured.

The casualties occurred in the girls’
dormitory, known as the “old build-

__ . . .. , , , . mg,” and located upon a slight riseIssue before the people of the terri- , , . °___
! ni ground This structure was Trom-

tory. Water bears the same relation pjetely wrecked. An effort was made 
to a placer mining camp that it does by the attendants to get the 
to an agricultural district. Without !«ut before the building fell, but it

was impossible. The two girls killed 
•were found in the ruins pinioned be
tween t wo -rafters, the naif having 
fallen upon them

Oskaloosa, Iowa, May 26 —A tor
nado in Monroe county and 'in the 
southwestern part of Mahaska county 
last night resulted in, the death of 
two persons, fatal injury of seven 
ami minor injuries to a number of 
others. -

Sioux City, Iowa, May 26.—The St 
Paul flyer on the Chicago & ’North
western was wreckedat Whiting, la 
fast night -A tornado had hurled a 
box car on the main track, and the
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“LIMPIN’ GROUSE'S" HEELS KNOCKED FIRE OVT’EN EVERY
siiiYK SHE *T1U I Kmining operations will be sadly ham

pered, and a shrinkage in the output 
will necessarily result.

All the facts contribute toward 
substantiating the view that the 
water problem is the most serious

live, and as* on that and other 
grounds .the action of the convention 
in electing Mr. Martiri as leader of

tin MMavo
All tfi rough irai tin from the North Pacific Coaet
Tt ™

crowd of sourdoughs, some ol whom 'ey than brains will honor hisself by 
had just ret urned from t he outside, j repeatin'.., th’ remarie made by th’I 
like Mary’s little lamb, lingered near ! governor of Simi th Sardinia to 
—tin- bar, ever and anon partaking of ! governor of South Cseolina.’* •» 
that bev’eraue

cuu-t he Li lierai part y had been challeng
ed. Mr uect with this line in the Union De|X)t 

at 8t. Paul.

Matt iri told the executive 
that the best course under the cir- t he :

ich ms ta rices seemed to be for him to 
place his resignation in the hands of 
the executive and make that body,

which has made Mil- X ■ L-
waukee, . Louis and Olympia. The B. B B. coTnpany is located in j 
Wash., fan. vus Thereat her was the Atlanta. Georgia,
subject of discussion -Amt one

Traveler* from the North are invited to vommunicaUi
-------------Witter—-

lh
and manufactures j 

man a very good-blo«r<i ruedtftilie 
who had dealt faro and stud at For- The .S. S K company first em-
tymije and (Arcle 12 years ago, and barked iti.....business
who seemed

whk'h is more representative of the 
Liberal? of thechildren province, than any 
iiuhvfdlial could be. responsible for

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.water crops never see harvests time, 
and placer gold remains ~Ta the 
ground — latent but unproductive 
wealth.

With plentiful water it hand 
plied to the miner at reasonable fig
ures, operations would go forward 
throughout the entire summer season 
and upon a vastly enlarged scaled 
Ground now untouched would be 

/ opened up and developed and employ
ment would be offered tti at least 
double the number of men now work
ing at wages on the creeks.

Undoubtedly our morning contem
porary would take occasion to re
mark, that the Treadgold concession 
is designed to accomplish the pur 
pose set forth above and that in 
opposing Treadgold the miners are 
combatting their own interests. Suctr 
a view is entirely contrary to the 
facts. The opposition to Treadgold 
anses from the fact that the cun-

at Louisville, !i mined late arrangements.
vfr. Martin immediately wrote his 

formal resignation as- above quoted 
It was moved and carried 11*^ Mr 

Martin's voluntary resignation be ac
cepted. - .

It was resolved that an appeal be 
made to the Liberals.uf the province 
to tail into line, and work together 
for the purpose of bringing into pow
er a Liberal government.

to be regarded as the Kentucky, and has since rescued.many I 
fai as length of res i- a plan from an linhonoted, and unsung j 

deuce in the country was. concerned. grave and spared him to useful citi !
zenslup and offic ia ! JTreferment 

"You fellows may think this ,-eath- ; The P. 
er is hot

patriarch so

said . •---------

I’ 1’ company also .tid a
#*"*■ in (at l we have had i great deal for the blood of the

hotter than this during the'try, 'll was • a product, first of
month of .June’ for-elght or nine i Savannah, Georgia, and later of New 
years - But- eleven years ago, in [Orleans But.the company made the 
June of 1882, mercury went up to 91 i mistake of jîtimg t.«, mtiili 
and stayed Uiere for sixteen days, bottle for the prive charged and
not going below’ S8 any night during went broke, owing the Stroller ÏÎ23 '
that time I hat was the hottest for -..ivertismg He offeredÿfit take 
period evefi ktrown in the history of his pay in poke 
this country -, prickly ash, but

“You’re a low down, pu (rilled Tier making the offer 
an (turn me fi don’t douse yer 
smudge right here 

ft was the sourest of all doughs, 
who just then emerged from behind a 
curtain

sup-

The Great Northernnone p If sâteH by taking 
is : uf the five», A In bah 

ta litiow f‘>r* be If 
hue *4*1\JRC* I<m4- *4 *|f 

SB pm*** at* eft*.
W* Kfct * >? i"l«t bihf bvit FLYER 91Drowned in Lake ■ V

Déterboro , May 26 —Mr W. A 
Sanderson, a -well-known jewellyr of 
this town, went, together with his 

passenger train crashed into it. En- ^ and ,-amllv „„ Saturday tn 
gineer George ColemfnoF Sioux City st()Iiy I-akl. speild th(. hull(lay al 
was killed, and finir other member- f,js slimmer voltage there Thi- 
of the crew were seriously injured Thls morning Mr Shortley received 

Des Moines, Iowa, May 26. — At a telephone from Police Magistrate 
least two persons wy,i‘ killed and Diiinb],. stating that Mi Sanderson 
sexeral injured in South D^S Moines jiaij gotie out“ fjpr a paddfe in his 
by a tornado. ^ canoe on Monday afternoon at i

o'clock, and, pot returning at his 
usual lu)ur. Mrs Sanderson liecame 
alarmed, and Lklji the inbabitauts oi 
neighboring cottages of her husband’s 
prolonged absence. A search was at 
once made, amt at l oolockr this j-h- 
morning Mr. Sajidersou's caho^was.

float mg upside (town It

hi* Ni \ 
Wi lot lie made V» M iri 
Hi ifüM Ih#I wilt 6m' H 
BBi #iti tM the lie* I Ol 
S* g»- that freight
r . j
! • ’ • !

olyBmnuty that all j 
SB «s 05 midwinter j
Wf a*

ifL| - ;, . * , *

Dawson iris i

rtvot, po 
was t ou

But for the pout 
U V C com pan v but 
qiorp of a bliuid warmer 
purifier J 
and Falcon Joslm secretary ol the]

It* proiflM-t IS j 

\ Williams i presuieiifT —Î
that shut off a family box

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

À-M (ft# way of pl*:i is - 
IBxm ni ,’ii ta* t hr war 
* «Bawei

vf -p_.
xExploded by a Storm

Paris, June ii—The Matin's corres 
pondent at Uherbourg telegraphs that 
during a violent storm yesterday af
ternoon the lightning caused the ex
plosion of three submarine to; jusioes 
-at the West entrance of the harbor 
The explosion threw up a’ column of 
water to a great height. and caused 

lynic among the vessels gt anchor 
No damage was done, but the Ham
burg Vmerivan liner Fmqoit Bismarck 
on her way from -Haeiburg and 
Southampton to New Y oft, had just 
entered the harbor Had the expios 

comers, therejvould be small dtllicul lull vm red ^ few minutes eat Iter 
ty m enlisting legitimate capitalists sals the correspondent, it might, 
in the work of supplying the miners have caused a great disaster, 

with all the water needed for ever)

IBI

wmtçi. tN| 
PW** ‘$b rr.wtb drpmdb H

lipIpliNliif Tk$ i
IHNdBii *K4i reedy \

<4 ***UA w«qfl

-
'» 4 terr f urtlter i&rtic u larw aud folder# add row tbe

5EATTUE, WA5M.r * 's** GENHRAL OFFICEcession is calculated to develop into 
an enormous land grab, without af
fording the mining interests of the 
district anything in the nature of 
adequate compensatory returns.

If i’reatlguld were out of the way 

and the belief-thus dispelled that the 
government is determined to protect 
him ami his associates against all

* r -rY

W
b s*f ; •aIis«|»\ vrvti 

re assumed that1 he is dn^nwl. but ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••
there have been no developments for 
over 24 hours.

ftrlua m banians a
STILL FMi

yI oyornfYiuard
Loudon,^May* 30.—kVvcordin^ to an 

agene/déspaU’h from Cons taut moplv 
1 f>0 blue-jackets have been
UK<ied there to 4urm a guard for the 
itvissiah embassy

The Km pire hotel now leads in 
li.quoi- 4 ordials and cigars
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Klondike Souvenirs, Goetzmau’s, 

200 photos, tl 00. 128 Second ave ;wines
purpose.

next four years and yet ut in a posi 
turn, to bar anyone else from so do 

. ing.

ert
I2 f
• •
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which nevei emUMct a family in its .three, l”s canpany winch, :<u>U«d of), 
history, and r us hid toward the ! uni. seiiing n« product by^Htje hottUr' t« ; •
er speaker a. th he would rend be ta.cn before ’em r ■ ;rgi. will .rll j J
him in t»i«ui but he .topped short jit bv the Ion. aod ,it taieo at all it j e

land said . j stum Id hr from a rung! twn , (-oai mw# j •
W “ Kore f umpio j Grouse rtieit I j and tuily after dark 
y jj promised her t if never pu . a qnarrÿi j I tie’ Coai 
X Uw«yi an ij -r -v > Ir .It an I at<i jltke if-'Washmgtut, ku 

never brut no promise made tier yet. j s.ippty the where*it*
but I Wish to »ar Ut fame blokes j felt want And put here tbe SBkeel ••«••••••••• epe••• e••*••••••••• •

" f j ■*> when you amt got nothin better j lei wui tell a sto#} irot to be ------ "
( y j to do than tan roan gn listen tv , ally ippj 
y H*ich tenderlo>délies ye d better t 
y j grate to .stub. «ality here there s,.coal 
y s.» vountry • '.<• a an re 'yvatwHI.
J ■ . v^t fet Wtchin pvsts ..t *.< bat. to 
1 f HAcallup an 'i t hop<*vu 
\ 1 %h „Un eves 

\ 1. ncknowledgin hr-.- inly bin in th 
y f country 12 war
y | breath he pet-..on..- It- tell bout hi» ! fart to 
g sjtoey 'it th \x.hu.. 1I1WV-IW' éd du;
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1\ 1 am showing the best vaIws <*ner "
>h|tiwn iti Dawson

’ TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS
In great variety ^

èdr Towtiling, Roller Cr&sh. 
Butchers Linen, Grass Linen,

■ Embroidery Linen, Etc.. Etc.
Towels in L men ^-Honeycomb and 

Turkish, Bleached and 
Unbleached

i ter prise in the tern- 
^.more aHtactive iu-

Thete is no M

:4Story which offei 
ducements to capital, as a clean'

***• ’<***' Ir, SW W

/IS » ♦
fim a Tv** jwiBfli P4Sbusiness proposition, Jhan the qstab 

lishiuent of a water supply 
would be like building a railroad ui 
to'an already populated"and produc 
tive district. The besinres is wait
ing the arrival of water and \ the 
miners have the uioeey to pay\^ 
reasonable price for serv ires'render
ed. uZ. ;

1 ' •’ -panj ? 
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I: pacific packing 
... «... : and /Navigation Co.
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OIMMq Ci.
to*

p*«> *bo .«> mo erf
huv-clf away by ) that be deuded !.. disrharj* him

Pat.

v-a ■There is no reason why special j / 
privileges of tremendous value should i f 
be granted to the holders of a water j f 

right and particularly is there no 

cause for so doing,

Counterpanes in Marseilles and Honey 
IS comb, White and Colored Cotton Blank- 
$ ets, Sheets, cPillo(wcasesf Etc.
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Alaska Flyers
...Operated by the..

Alaska Steamship Company

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days.
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